Big Blue 3 in 1
Household Filtration
Warranty – 1 year walk in warranty, damage due to
negligence will not be covered.
BIG BLUE 3 IN 1 WATER PURIFICATON SYSTEM
-

-

This 3 in 1 20” Jumbo Big Blue water purification system is installed on
the main water supply of the household.
Supplies and purifies the household’s water from sediment, rust and
chemicals. (Such as chlorine, pesticides, heavy metals such as copper,
lead and gold.)
Our state of the art 8kg siliphos filter prevents the formation of scale in
valuable pipes, geysers and kettles. Siliphos also has a remarkable anticorrosive effect.
The siliphos filter has been successfully tested in areas where scale
formation is very common.
Up to 750 000 litres of water can be treated before the siliphos filter
needs to be replaced. Water with hardness of up to 20dH
(+- 3602ppmCaCoz) can be safely treated with siliphos to prevent
scale.
One of the most important benefits of the big blue water descaler and
purifier is that it requires very little maintenance and maintenance cost
is extremely affordable.
In areas where the water pressure is less than1½ bar it is advisable
that a booster pump be installed to ensure better flow.
UV Light optional:

The UV light kills 99% of all water born bacteria and it is advisable to include
this for optimum results.
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Big Blue filtration system
Sediment:
Carbon filter:
Phosphate:

Removes dirt, rust etc. (Replace according to water
quality or annually.)
Removes chlorine, harmful chemicals, synthetic products,
organic contaminants (Replace annually)
- Descales up to 1 million litres of water
- Minimal effect on flow rate.
- Stops corrosion of water pipes and removes
incrustations.
- Better heat conductivity of geysers.
- Water softener
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